Grand Jury Records Hint Dope (t S
Casaba Coach
Shoots Fellow
Staff Members

College Officials Deny
County Witness’ Charge

the last County Grand jury were
By BUD GAGNON and
"He who laughs last laughs the
DAN MUM’
filed as public documents.
mostest and the longest and by
The information, taken as teshimself."
Evidence tending to show "exWhoever coined the beginning tensive" use of dope among San timonial evidence in the presence
of that ditty must have had Walt Jose State college students" was cif District Attorney N. J. Menard,
McPherson, San Jose State col- bared Wednesday in Superior w as gained from Ernest Little.
lege basketball coach, in mind.
court when records collected by "lie. a self -admitted dope and
*vice operator, according to the
Naturally, the chief topic of
documents. was then being held in
conversation around the Physical
the countj jail on a had check
Education department is the current New York cage scandal now
chd.ii.gt.Ii’
lits testified that "the State
burning its way across the counkids use lots of dope! (Inc place
try.
is right across from the iyillege."
Yesterday afternoon Coach Mc’
When asked how the supply is
Pherson was notified through the
handled. Little declared, "Peddlers
P.E. office that police authorities
are a dime a dozen!"
wanted to question him concernThe records were released by
ing Spartan basketball. Being the
Superior Court Judge W. F. James
trusting soul that he is. the amiaupon the request of County Clerk
ble cage mentor interrupted an
r, E. T. MeGeehee. Since the recinterview with two Spartan Daily
ords were turned into the court
sportswriters and dashed down- aafter the termination of the 1950
town "to keep my appointment
Grand Jury. court approval had
with the chief."
to be obtained before making the
Unknown to the trusting one,
records public, MeGeehee said
hiSti FOlt lit tKThe triumphant Jack -of-hearts, Chuck Mar- Grid Coach Bob Bronzan faked
News of the document’s iniorriott, gets a kiss from _Ws President Joan Hale at the Heart’s De- the telephone call demanding Mcmation stirred up a hornet’s nest
downtown.
presence
light dance as BettN Ishimatsii looks on. Chuck was graduated Pherson’s
of denials from college officials.
San Jose State roll. ge last Spring uith a degree in chemistry. Bronzan, Coach Bill Perry and
fr
Stanley Benz, dean of men.
Pete McNeil, equipment manager,
learning of the charges, imm
i followed him at a distance.
ately went into conference V111!I
I Once in tront of the police staBart
Collins.
San Jose captain it
tion. the teasing trio notified Mcdetectives: Leo Rice. state
Pherson of the hoax.
COLLINS
BART
voiles
investigator.
and Bill NI. The Spartan basketball coach
is groundless Kenzie, Collins’ assistant.
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
.
cliargii
.
left in an apparent angry mood
Collins, SiS police graduate,
No. 94 and treaded his way to a local
Vol XXXXI.
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told the Spartan Daily Wedne sporting goods store to buy a gun
day that -Lillie made the slat. ... a track starting gun complete Group to Pick
merits without any facts."
His
with blank cartridges.
charges are groundless," he said.
He then returned to the tremGirls
Two
D.P.
"We make an average of two
Itiling three and proceeded to
rests a week of narcotic petkii. is.
"shoot" them dead on First and
Two girls to enroll at San Jose
and we’ve never heard San Jose
San Fernando.
State college next year will tx seThe four then conspired to help lected today from a list of eight State college mentioned betoie.
McPherson even the score with displaced students sent by the In- It is very doubtful that there is
The predictions of generations of music students at San Jose the rest of the P.E. staff. Leaving ternational Relief Organization of a dope ring connected with the
eam11
McPherson behind, Perry, Bronzan the United Nations.
State college came true this week when workmen inspecting the music
Colins(
threw a bombshell into
and McNeil returned to the colRepresentatives of four San
eaten
been
had
timbers
supporting
that
building roof discovered
lege and told the other coaches, Jose Presbyterian churches will t he document’s charges in anadministration heads, and secre- meet with Jim Martin, Student Y nouncing that Little was in jail
away by termites.
taries that "Walt is pretty sore executive secretary, to select two when he made the statements, and
Dry rot, old -age, and faulty construction also were blamed for
and angry about the whole thing of the girls. to enter SJS next now is confined at Agnew State
Dr*
by
condition
the building’s
and we left him in a mean state year under the D.P. Student proj- hospital.
A check by the Daily. however,
Lyle Downey, Music department
of mind."
ect. The four churches have pledghead.
Shortly, McPherson burst into ed to underwrite the major pcr- failed to verify Collins’ assertion.
MS Grads to Take
A secretary at Agnew said the
the office with a wild gleam in lion of support for the girls.
The building was constructed as
his eye and started to "shoot"
a temporary structure in 1915, Dr.
The girls will he evaluated on records show Little never was an
Examinations
O.T.
everyone in the office. One of the the basis of a standard form ask- inmate at the institution.
Downey said.
Confronted with this informaThirteen members of the grad- pert secretaries still can’t hold a ing statistical data, an autobiogThe discovery came as a result
raphy of the student, a picture, tion last night. Collins checked
of an inspection made by men uation class of June, 1950, will full cup of coffee.
and school documents and biters the police files and found that Litfrom the State Division of Archi- take the national registry examtle is now an inmate of San Quenof recommendation.
tecture and the State Board of
tin.
Education, who were checking on ination for occupational therap- Students to Stage
Dean Benz stated Wednesday
work that could not be done by ists today.
that Little’s charges came as a
the SJS Department of Buildings
Many of the graduates who have
Office
Newspaper
complete surprise. "Thc source of
and Grounds because of lack of taken their clinical training in the Three Plays Today
these charges is completeIN
facilities.
close proximity of Washington
liable," he said while under the
Student -directed one-act plays Impresses Visitor
The Music department im- Square will take their examinaimpression the inmate t as Conmediately closed the second tions here. The exams will be will be given at 4:30 today in the
"I am highly impressed with the fined at Agnew,
floor and the North side of the given at SJS tomorrow by Miss Actor’s la h. according to Mrs
Willard Schmidt, police school
ground floor. These parts of Mary D. Booth. head of the Occu- Verda Jackson, speech secretary. set-up," said Dr. Paul Sheehan, head, declared,
"We’ve never heard
Student directors a re Robert bead of the Fresno State college
the building will remain closed pational Therapy department.
of any dope traffic on the campus.
until final results of the inspecStudents taking the examina- Scruggs. Betsy Smith and Evelyn journalism department, as he in- If
there was traffic of any kind,
spected the Spartan Daily office
tion are made known, according tions have completed nine months McCurdy.
it would have been noticed by
No admission is to be charged. yesterday.
to Dr. Downey.
clinical training at accredited hosDr. Sheehan is visiting Califor- someone.
Yesterday Dr. Downey looked pitals since graduation. Those who
"About the only way to cheek
nia state colleges for the purpose
successfully
examinations
the
pass
into the possibility of using the
of inspecting their journalism fa- on students who may be dope adfrom
a
certificate
be
given
will
San Jose Bible college building at
cilities. He will use the informa- dicts is through their grades. If
306 S. Fifth street as a temporary the AOTA, and will be registered
A surprise party in the Student tion gained on the tour to help students’ grades fall off, or if
organization.
with
that
music building. Dr. Downey said
Union was given for Mrs. Eva decide future policies for the ESC there is a fluctuation of grades,
that the building was entirely inCarver, who is quitting her post department of journalism.
Me.
The dope may he responsible."
adequate, hut that the department
as Coop manager, by the regular trip is under the sponsorship of Schmidt said publication of the
could use it.
employees.
the State Department of Educa- grand jury’s documents will send
She was presented a comhina- tion.
any peddlers on a long vs: ation.
Because of the closing of parts
lion waffle and sandwich grill, acand will result in a price hike of
of the music building, thirty
,
Dr. Margaret Letzter. professor cording to Mrs. M. Ramondo who
dope."
classroom changes have had to
Miss Margaret Twombly. dibe made. Notices were posted of Speech at SJS, is in Fresno to- is taking over as manager.
rector of the Student Health servon the affected rooms last night day attending a meeting of the
ice, stated: "Our office has no
to inform this morning’s classes. California Speech and Hearing asknowledge of dope or drugs being
A complete list of classroom sociat ion.
:
Ir.!,
I.,ty
council
Campus
Dr. Letzter, who is chairman of
used on campus or of an addict
changes viU he posted on the
recently made plans for the annual on campus."
bulletin board outside the Regis- the organization’s steering comThe third typhoid -paratymittee. will aid in writing a contrar’s office.
WC dance to be held March 10 at
phoid
immunization
in
a series
State officials are on campus stitution.
w
of three will he giaen in the the Palace hotel in San Francisco.
today to determine what will be
ther
Health office today betueen 10 according to Duke Deras, publicity
done with the building.
a.m. and 4 p.m.. according to manager.
is all cxcited. Ifi
Miss Margaret Twomhly. direcIFC positions, which rotate got invited to a fraternity rush
For the last time this quarter, tor of the student health %entre.
party.
Would have enjoyed an
Mr. J. D. Murchison of the Cali All three shots are necessary among the different fraternities,
invite from a sorority more, but,
A field demonstration of a port- fornia Veterans program. will be for trill
immunization, Milo were announced as follows:
Coy Staggs. Phi Sigma Kappa, oh well.
able seismograph machine will be in Rm. 32, Wednesday, Feb. 28, Tuombly said. Those persons
The fraternity is the Tappa K-:given at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow at to confer with veterans contem- who have missed a turn should president; Rob Pettengill. Kappa
ga Beer which is very actIs’,the college’s surveying practice plating state assistance.
take today’s shot for partial Aloha. vice president; Tom Hatch,
Mcctoigs are held
Miss Edith Graves of the vet - ’protection. "One immunir.ation Pi Kappa Alpha. secretary; Keith tionally
grounds near Oak Hill cemetery.
about every night.
t,according to Dr. Norman Dolloff. erans office said Mr. Murchison is better than no Immunization," Medeiros, Theta Chi, treasurer.
Speaking of fraternities, hase
Stages replaced Mike Barchi.
Burton Rose, SJS graduate, will will hold conferences from 9:30 she said.
Delta Sigma Gamma, as president. you seen the ATO house!
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on Wednesday.
give the demonstration.
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Wary Chases’
For Training

By DAVE GOODWIN
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Mom** Day’sAabat-up Editor this issue
Mucti of the necent story line cif
P. ^
,e corrac strip revolved about a
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Jock Gettelhie PI.
. - .d.*
!e_tior.al cisaracti-r named Mar,
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Chmaien Una Esceerge Ed
Mrs. Lindstrom revealed
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’ "’" I recently that the nursing e41.
De. -loci lion department ha, two
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For those who
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%Ir.. Lindstrom explained that
W-- Lao,’am E"’..
this is the unisersal name of the
dummies used in training fuFred Po *s
G.- 11,,i, Vomit tilro, R
ts
ture nurse. in rertain
i
of bedside procedure The dumAdat Pito. ts.,
Wsod de tut’
mies are made b the M. .1.
Fired Weston* Jeri.
Allf-.
turhertced 0
- Don-.
’school. Pe ’tamers
of Iitu.het.
,..rinpaa
holcors.i
Loe Woltoch
IC 1. %4 hich accounts for the
Et
strange nom -de -plume.
However versatile ’Mary Chase
1
!might be, Mrs Lindstrom stressed
annihilated by an atomic bomb es- that student nurses are used as
Don’t worry about be
subjects in most cases This crepiouon. Vole enrotcos of getting hit are as remote as those of receivatm, in the student more respect
census,
neat
the
ing 3,0 grade average. Relive, you’ll be here for
for human feelings and shows a
mote realistic
(if nurstne tn
fast pedestrian.
+net is if you’re ai cautious driver and
the prospective nurse, said Mrs
The chances of an Enemy’s sending atomic bombers thousands of laruistrcun
miles to blest San Jose are slim indeed. We have no tvr plants, and ’
However, in cases VI here a peraren’t kitty to have enough in the near future to warrant any such son could not be used in demonstration ’applying dressInzs tri inros;t.
juries, intravenous injections, irThan vrtiait’s all this fussing and fuming about civil defense with ’ rinations. etc.) the dummies are
used quite extensivee
its air raid warnirgs monitors, and drills?
"Mars. 4-fut..« is quite useful
Emphasis on such defense is eicellent psychology if nothing else.
as a substitute is here human
it
so
.iibject cannot be used.- Mrs.
l is calculated to in:ect confidence in the civilian population
Lindstrom said. -P:t en thothrh
..; not become panicky when a nearby city is bombed or a raid on
’Mars ( hose is a dummy, she is
c..r
n humble haciendas is threatened. It May educate San -Iowans treated with all the respect
given n actual patient. The
to sit out probable air raids in their cellars instead of running for the
dummy is jointed and hinged at
sills. Suck action or inaction will keep people off of the highways.
the legs and arm. to show flexthem free for the use of ambulances and fire -fighting
Inving
ions and motions of the actual
patient. All Minion oilier. are
equipment.
represented Us the dummy."
The insportonce of keeping the highways clear is apparent when
Th.’ mannikins rest on a regu.
we consider Pbe policy of the national security structure. The late lar hospital tied that ha. nine adft,asseN HopAey set this policy down in a letter to the late Secretary just a hie positions for dif I erect
types of problems, such am, spinal
Defense James Forrestal
.4.
injuries. head injurie, and other
vrhich
"is
sissfern
wrote,
coneeitrItill
010
Hopley
Cit’a Defense:.
Students who pass the %Wadi:Ors
will depend largely on cooperation between critical torget areas andl
of the Nursing education lab nerd
toe communities around them. TO make ’every critical target Cornnot be aL5hast to see what appears
triunity completely dependent upon its own resources would dislocate to tie a corpse resting in a hospithe national economy and yeopardite the rest of the defense effort. tal bed: they will reallie that it
is only ’Mary Chase wag to
A system of support from surrounding areas within each state is far
be ot service to now- Florence
procurement
more realistic, because it does not call for tremendous
Nightingales.
program, or en unusual drain on mess. r000ssy and materials. Instead,
it provides for Pb, organized use of cutting equipment, following the
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IN DAV!. WIII.NRuth Williams lien) learns something nee, about
ancient manuscripts from Dr. Marques IC. Ileitzel, head of the Art
department while Mrs. ( lara Bianchi, Art department secretary,
evamine,. a leaf from the Arabian Korancirca 1200 A.D.
photo by Gagnon

Keep Your Head

principtt that location is more important than quantity. The strategy
is to organize for this type of support on a nation-wide basis.
If an atomic bomb were dropped on San Francisco or Oakland,
’ankh are more likely targets, every bit of disaster equipment in the

IThrust ai4I l’arrN

Art Department Shows Manuscripts
Transcribed by Medieval Craftsmen
I non.. were copied without the
Ry DAVE GOODWIN
Something of the atmosphere ot , aid of glasees,
those medics at days when monks l Of even earliet origin than ti.
in their dark homespun rotes sat Vulgate Bible are some of tia
in dimly lighted cells transcribing works of scholars of Persia, Ara the literature of the ancients into bus. Egypt, Italy arid Greece. Thu
document form surrounds the dis- leaves from some or their writings
play of old manuscripts now on now on display are in heiroglyphic
itorm. These works probably wet
exhibit in the Art department.
Some 84 of these manuscripts done in the 11th and 12th eenhave been on display sun., Feb- tunes. Pages from the Koran of
ruary 13. vitule .30 others are the Muhanunadens are the most
available for inspection in the Art , evident examptes of their work itdepartment office. They will be the exhibit.
exhituted lets! February 28.
1 According to Dr. Reitael and
The eItittlt was obtained from j 311-. Skoro, the amount of time.
Mr. Otto F. Lg.., dealt at the st..*d in the painstaking task of
Cleveland school of Art. accord- transcription cannot be estimated
tag to lb.’ ottice of Dr. Marques tor any one manuscript in the ex E. Reitiel, head of the Art de- hibition. However, they said that.
pairtanent. D02111 Es-ge trateeis to the amount of time Used on work
Europe melt year la boutreb Of 01 this sort generally. ran sahtable ancient booko and months and year* -a far cry from
enaaviscripte From the books, the modern printing presses of tohe detaches leases to send out day that spew forthin a matter
In Phi. annual exhibit. Price of hours thou:wade toren *Demands.
solo:at:Inn of the ousaimetipta of copies of ttte printed Parr%
?aiwgea from
to 115/. said Dr.
Rettstl.
According to sir. I) K. Skoro
of the Art department state the
national identity of the person
ii orkine. or. the hanchvritten manuscripts is reflected in his style of
Town, EPISCOPAL *kneel
Seconda St Aar. Skeen
work.
Cofp"."...*
Mr Skoro commented that the ! Suedes% MO eni
11.011 rm.-Morning Prom. and Sermon
ancient scribes had to be well
6-00
bury
C.
-so
versed in their work of copying.:
,Esentne Noyes, "’soros.
often it was a life’s work tot
Rev beware IL Setoffs.%
EliWonei %rooms
copy one complete book. The ap-1
prentices were given a tablet of
metal with the letters of the alphabet imprinted upon it and were.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
required to trace the letters conta S. Filrti Street
stantly with a lead stylus to perfect their work betore they werei
allowed to work on a manuscript.1 I 1-00 isan.--6.40aning Services
The exhibit includes leaves from!
Ineritehm Equatron
the Vulgate Bible which is a Latin
translation of the scriptures. The:
110 Pm, --Chrstion Coiivg.r
leaves are printed in several colors and are embossed with gold
teal, It is believed that the secDobaM
tions of the Vugate Bible on ex-,
-Dm, Wm 5,O.44 Any ProOnos.’
hibit were transcribed in 13th century France
Many editions of the Vulgate
Bible were also transcribed in
miniature form for use .44 pockFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
et bibleu in the sorhonne, the
Pr. Carence R. Sands Pastor
then new 44-hoot ot theology isi
klerle Paul. Pastor’s Assistant
the I nix emits of Paris. Dr.
Reit lei said that it was an
Second
54" Araonro Shoats
amazing thing that these ediTIMES OF WORSHIP

CHURCH
DIRECTORY

To the !’scurt.so
This P. a note of
i at’ r
thanks to the studests and [aeon, member. who wrote to and
surrounding mei, would have to be rushed to the scene in order to ’ sisited Robert L. Coatma,
cornsave lives and minimize the destruction. What would happen if the mercissl art major, before be
1,91.1.ys were fernmed with thoughtless people heading for the hills?
undernent delicate brain surgery necessary to
So don’t develop an atomic bomb neurosis. When the a4r raid
his Me.
Your effort. did much to bolster
warring bells toll, lust head foi
pre -arranged shelter in the immediate area,
It you do that, you might be around when Marlene his morale.
Robert was operated on JanCli,trich stops making pictures.
J.G.
uari ’55. .3 state of unsonsclousnes, lasting nine dais followed.
Doctors now derrthe his roe!s SJS Mature or Lethargic?
dillon as greatls improsed. and
When the disillusioned young freshman bemoans the lack of will permit him to hose stsitors.
Rob’s address is still labrinstors
school spirit on campus, the blase upperclassman smirks and hints of t.xperimental wale:0. Labroadly that HE has an adult attitude toward college life. "All this
guna llonda home. ?slim FrauRah rat’ stuff is rather juvenile,- he eapkins.
alma 16.
Is it that San Jose State college students have an unusually m.
ler% truly sours.
Leonard ( astes.
Pure attitude, or are they actually suffering from
subtle paralysis
which, in the guise of sophistication, threatens to stifle the spirit so
San Jose State roilet:e is the
essential in making a coIlege more than just another education mill.
oldest publicly supperted instituWe are inclined to think it is the latter.
tion of higher education in CaliIf we are wrong, then try to eaplain away these facts:
; forma
It was founded in San
The most popular drinking song at SJS appears to J:re Stanford’s
Francisco in 186’2
Th4i college
"On the Farm-.
moved to IN present site in
Not one student in ten knows the words to the college hymn.
No one can say with any certainty whether there is one, or 1.
fight songs.
There was no rnore than
whisper of protest when the admin,i,
trtion buried Ph. traditional -Spar& Gras" without even hold.c4
wake.
Less than one student in five gives
damn who holds the class
offices, and apparently none of the candidates gives
damn whether
CY 3 7’89
RtNT
Or not he gets any votes.
The typical comment on the current basketball team ranges from
Try o,." 0,iental tooci
.
merely -Ho hum- to "I hear those hamburgers dropped another
from
our Che4S are
gam*.
San Francisco s Clneatown.
If you can laugh these off, then try laughing it off when you
meet someone ir0-11 out of the state of California who wants to know
triter. Son Jos- stet, colkge is located, and you have to tell him it
27.1 E. JACASON ST.
C’,os.,ci M-aeday
UPSTAIRS
liastII miles south of Stanford!
R.J.

for

sate

S leteosilt44,t

Dinner for 3 ... 2.50

Japanese
Sukiyaki 1.75

Sunday. 11:00 am._ 140 pm.
10 rim High Collegiate
Oripi. of Church Scheel
Wed. 710 p.m_ Prayer hleeteg
cout. Age Group. -Sergoe 111. T."
6 IS Sunday evenings. The 9,0.0
Nis aide seeks meetings each Sunday night. Outsid soiroken ere
brought in from Sow to tune. A var.
io+y o4 social se:vines is scheduled
throughout the school rear. OA, S IAday monel% the group goes to *go
Odd Ferous Home to hola serrices.
The gissuo oho streasoes other aceritas as the n44141 tot:tSi
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Teachers, Not Keepers
Is Aim of Supervisors

Come \ow. 1)0e -- Out It itli It:
Which Leg 1)11)1 ou Break. 1..11"

Locating student instructors who: calibre. The supervisory committee
will teach, not keep school, is thel was formed two years ago to fajob undertaker. by the Teacher;
search for "live wire"
Training Supervisory committee cilitate this
of the Industrial Arts department.1 instructors and channel them intoi
ic.cording to 51r. James Casey.: the secondary schools. Work is in
chairman of the three-man group. c.mit:r.c,ion with the college Per-,
One concern of the commit tee ; s.innel committee
which must
the student who never gets to:
on each applicant seeking
college. By puttin,-.; sour.d, inspii-!
ing instructors into the field. they teacher training.
’,it tip
.
mear.s
are seeking to interest the type of
Evaluation of a student’s ability
.- Memorial Chat,...1 ssmindividu& who generally does not I to inspire a want for higher educontjnue with college work.
si tici,,n his sear will he considcation through sound shop and
"Sixty per cent of this nation’s’
ered in :A mectmg tit the (ampus,
is
based
upon
classroom
technique
high school pupils do not enter
Chest committee today at 4 -sit)
college," declared Mr. Casey. "By instructor evaluations as well as
pm. in Dr. T. W. ’MacQuarric’s
thoroughly screening prospective an overall study of the individ-I
COUNT de LAGARDE
leache’s from our department, we oaf’s college work. These records
office.
ere seeking to provide instructors are studied and a vote cast by.
The first is to construct the
who will maintain an interest in Committeemen Casey, Blair Mae-I
"shell of the Chapel with the mogeneral education within this large Lean. and Forrest Peifer. Final
ney available in the Chapel fund.
group. Through good examples of OK remains with Dr. Heber Sot-’
This would be the framework of
I
or igi na I, unstereotyped work zin. head of the department.
the structure, the walls, windows,
Students whose ability does not’
shown by our representatives, we
doors, and roof without ornamen"French Week." currently in tation. Architect Charles Root is
want to encourage capable persons’ measure up to the established’
on the high school level to con-: standards are urged to enter an- progress to help students at Wash- expected to talk on this nutter at
other field where their talents ington Square to become aware the meeting.
tinue with advanced work.
The second item is the feasibil"For four years the 12th grade may be of greater value. However. of "the French influence-, will
pupil has been in an educational no student is prohibited from en-, reach its climax on campus today ity of obtaining a loan from a corprogram aimed at college work. caging in teacher training on the with the appearance ot Count nett-at inn and constructing the
lie isn’t sure that .he wants to basis of the committee’s report.! Jean d Laramie at 11:30 o’clock Chapel as soon as possible.
.aintinue after graduation and for the body serves in an advisory. in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
The Chapel drive was to he the
:according to Miss Julie Alger, pu- only on -campus drive this quarfaces an uncertain future. WP !capacity.
t Melly chairman.
%%ant to help him make up hi,
ter, Chuck Wing, winter quarter
campus Chest chairman. said. "Inmind," Case) said.
ICount de Lagarde. French Consuch
"Should we not be able to raise
Ge nei a from-IS an F ranc isr o. stead it will be the fourth
the. percentage in college, perhaps
dt.ive."
a"sul
few
bonafide
the
of
is
one
who
we can stir up enough interest; Moue
10Ft/rid:count, to ap,rear or. the camp!,
.1
within these high school students
1.1,
will speak on current French for- /)
to prepare them for better living
’’"F./.
initiated
He
was
Eta Mu Pi, national merchandisl eign policy.
-i. guide them into vocational
git.up List
i mg fraternity, donated $10 to the l an honorary member of the SJS I)
chools." he added.
(INI1
"Lanini Dog Fund" drive at a chapter of Iota Delta Phi, French
..’n achieve the aims of "helpmeeting Wednesday night in Bo- honor society, at a meeting held
Psvehology club memhe-s and
ing the youth to help himself."
hannan’s restaurant, according to last -spring.
I their friends can sign up in th.
ri etn..es teachers of the highest
Harold Rue. vice-president.
Proceeding Count de Lagarde’s Psyt.hologv office for the gimps
A tentative spring program of
,address he will present individual 1"End of the Quarter" part). .n’ activities was formulated. Suggeson behalf of the French cording to Sue Rouse, club -publions for the coming events are:
Consulate in San Francisco In I licit). chairman.
a spring barbecue, a dance, guest ,
The party will be hekl on March
each member of the cast of "Le I
speakers and tours to two San
.
.2 at 6:30 pm. in the Santa Clara
Francisco merchandising markets]
American Legion hall. Party -goer,
work in the production.
The sophomore class of San
will be charged 50 cents.
Jose State college will participate
French
ConMr. Mejidi Kecaili.
in the University
California’s
sul-Suppleant (vice-consult from
litikalu Ball, highlighting sophoSan Francisco. will be initiated as
more week .at the Berkeley caman honorar member of Iota Delc.
pus. With a variety show, accordat, cathPhi at a formal
T h e Congregational Student
ing to Gehl Herzog, publicity
olic Woman’s center Sunday eve.
Fellowship will hold its "Sports
chairman. The dance will be held
event wall
I ’ling. at 7 o’clock. This
Party" on Saturday, Feb. 24.Friday night, March 2. at the St.
end festivities.
party will be held from 7
The
Francis hotel in San Francisco.
to 9 p.m. at the YMCA, and -from’
The show %till be part of the in- 9 to In p.m. at the Student Center,’
termission entertainment, featur- according to Ursulalettindler, ixi-I
ing skits from the colleges in the blieity chairman.
Former Bakersfield college stil
I
area. Herzog said. The Spartan
Volleyball, svriminint, and folk dents- are Urged to meet %or
skit mill include: vocalists, Betty dancing will be included. Miss: counselors from that college who
June Holt and Dewey Chambers, Schindler reported yesterday The! will he in Room 114 from 9 a.m.’
appearing in the Spartan Revelry fee is 50 cents. "Bribg your own’ to p.m. March 13.
show; bagpiper, Sherwin Burt; bathing suit and tennis hoes." she!1
The pin-pose of the visit is to!
and a musical combo headed by said.
get first-hand information from!
Ingrid Anderson, Ron Wren, and
students as to problems met in
Jerry Saxon:
transferring and to apply this in
The sophomore class was exformation to improve the arlyisoi
tended the invitation by Stephen
pre- Program of Bakersfield college.
The weekly film preview pre-I
I
tifefiti
ilil/, NOV
Connor._ entertainment chaii man
sented by the colleg,e library, has
ot sophomore festivities at
C.
’I
been cancelled for tonight because
of the recent rail strike, according to Dr. Richard B. Lewis, director and coordinator cf the Audio-Visual Service center.
"We were unable to get any
former journalism films because of the railroad tieJaY F:,
student at San Jose State college. up but next week’s previews will
has been promoted to warrant of- he shown." Dr. Lewis stated,
SPECIALS!
ricer junior grade and the post of
Roto-Tray Brush Hold,
administrator for Battery D. 149th
4.95
AA Artillery Battalion. national
Morn. Dad, I
guard unit stationed at Burets,Peel-Off Disposable P.ciets 9. i 1
I
park gym in San Mateo county.
1.00
Sevy has -served as administrae
C:0/fling?
14" Wooden Mannequins
iVe assistant at battery headquar.
They
15.00
20-M u S
ters for the past one and a hin!

Campus Chest
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French Count
Visits Campus

E3IP Donates
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shrts

shot

%% heel -01;11r

S11111
l’ItLt

%% aft

Soon alit I ii:e
A cast
neatill,
mg tic:. v.
car.
besieged Stith
,1, frazzled indisitinais Okho 5’1.1
der the inipt.tss.on that tb I.
lessor had a broken left 1.
Ile wise., red the ciiierie. is ,!
"(b. the negative was re-r-cl,
or the engraving was rev.ascce
Ray Hasse, Daily photo atm,
was quick to deny that su.
an
error occurred. "My boys d not
make mistakes. It is obviou5
one of two pos.sitilities hap,s.n.d.
Ill Dr. Smith either got ut. tiis
morning and put his cast or. tile
wrong leg. or, 12) a pub’s its.
hungi3. =neater was tr.1-inwersonate lb. i .. 0.-

1 "WE WRAP ’Ettri TO GC
featur;o43

Our SPECIAL
Bar-B-9 Spare Ribs
Beef, Pork, Ham

Cotton’s
Hickory Pit
Open Doily Esters Wsinesda.
ii AM .g PM.

SIS Sophs to Give
Skit at U.C. Ball

Telephone El. Glee 4-916
300 E. Mein Street

Los Gatos, Cell.

Plans Sports
Party on Saturday

Mentors to ifeet

Preview Cancelled

ti.i

licadqual

R.O.T.C.
I niforms :end
theratitons

J4)11\ W. BENS(11

Former Spartan
Earns Promoilon

arid If

if
ple.
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BRAKES

"L;...*; II enjoy
accommodations
at the beautiful new

COLONIAL MOTEL
IAYSHORE HIWAY. Just tsloth of
loth & E. Sane Cla St,
nees.f San 1101W.I. firient
CY 4.6075

dedaft

ADJUSTED
AND
TESTED

or Friends

years, ths new duties include
handling of Battery D’s
;Stridence. records and prtai..
format ion.
Sevy served for 3,, v cars in
the I’S. Navy during World War
13 and holdsthe U.S. Coast Guard
trOlirgr, medal.
-,hao

S
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4-Wheel Hydraulic

This low price includes-rfront vrintort
Er- oat dirt
inspect brake lin;nq and dun-s
insract iont
cyl,nclort
Introct itydroLc !inlet
Inspect motto. cyl;ntfor
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Pressor* fol. ,
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Girl Dyes Hair Chartreuse

a book.- she confided to her would be a wonderful thing.
Everyone except one student, that
friends.
’ ,..;an State has ,
She wasn’t kidding. She witsn’t is.
"I don’t especially care for the
iiair troubles. It seems she dyed, in college last term.
.
declared
the dissenter.
idea."
net. hair green for a nightmarej .
Now she can’t get the i Views of other colleges Stu- "You see, 1 plan to be a funeral
party
dye out.
dents in a sociology class at Mich- director."
We think it gets cold at S.’S
She looked for emelt hair rinse i iga
ttteitrie
s m
we rs:rlY
papere
w eruererd %tul.rm.hesin. sometimes but at the University
hut couldn’t find it so she used their
SomeI Almost every paper had a big red of Minnesota 17 students were
green vegetable coloring.
eoeds have asked her to show ! ex. marked on it. Their joy was treated at the student health servthem how to dye their hair.
!short lived however. The proles- ice for frostbite during four days
other.: don’t SA2, a word 11101. sor explained that in his system of sub-zero weather.
reit stare
01 marking an "A" was only averArbrie was written by Dee Caruso And Gene Rost
age, "E" wa excellent. "UG" was
An instructor at Michigan state
I the Syracuse University Daii4y Orange.
ant WI placed in the Uni- unusually good. and "P" was poor. told the class the door would he
A
In another class at the same in- locked at 11 minutes after The
In an attempt to add a tone of culture and refinement to this versity of Minnesota Daily hy two.
male aturlenta appeared as follows: stitution, the class was discussing hour because several members of
happenings
in
the
current
review
vie
have
set
out
io
iibli.:44.0n
’’Wanted boys with peanut but- the theory of longer life in the the class were repeatedly absent.
.,lel of -ultgre and refinement.
ter and Idly desire to meet girls future. Everyone agreed that it
The next day the prof was not
with lomot 5,1 rtalkl’IS
Julie.
I
r
in the class so "certain members"
VogitImalo
(;11..
5357
of his class decided to lock the
%Hair. oil ’stale.
door.
Alt
bedlam
rp,Iiit
i1i /%(//)1)S
/
After walking up two flights of
oriournately III phone calls pout
.
stairs and coming in the back door
_ II
d
ealle. purred, "Corn.
. ,In;
)(1
.
1
he decided that locking the door
tilt to 9002
odale avenue tot
vra-n’t ech a good idea after all.
it daft’
The boys fixed them
else, tip and twilled to the ad’
lit
hpfir
Insietul
instructors he.
Three SJS at
liter. found an outhouse
lew dress.
tin in,.1.1 1..i.
with the arkiress on it and a sign. ’’ii tile fathers recently.
t
cr11,-.’ inik,%irig feature story .,rekcitS
- I
Tit )
.4),
!,,
\i
Steven John us the new. t!
oVIIIIten In Sand) Glirkstein:
pound son of Mr. and Mrs I
I
The
pair
also
got
a
call
front
the
priswents Ithrr’s ttl th, str allot.’ I lady f Prange.)
This phis
National Biscuit enniPany saying K Skarn Ile was horn
wittweit
Th. ,... was a great sortow MI they
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Skoros’ first eb! i
and is the
would be paid itfothrel y
the
house
Kappa
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the
Pi
the
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ye’
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4ttritta
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loins Barr hi.... Intimate 1106.04.1111 Kap. hear the patter of little feel ,
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Result of all this formation of F. Tan’s’’., ar’d e’eighed more
I ton. is ith I t tentage aohntrers.
eight lbs. He is their third Is
a JellY and Ctacker club.
It ss is dm. to these eseaportes tat tome ntll the) slew the pi
Thomas F:ric Otrack is the most re"
that mans 01 Ititer’s I ontentiam hil a ill ic-. eif Ilit it Is Insect pet
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to
,
I
,
%kill
It.
\
II,I.I.
raft., ...insider’s,’ him. Tallier
c
dighMersd . inNialts
; stalr. fi%.::asisimsau’ll p’;:::!(11 1.t) 711 nn,111 nzh’1,s7 i Itiharaclkayatnod Mhre.
than Si ethinetan. "Ike lather of
,I e it k tli,tt hornet skiink
weighed
nine
to
lli’. PI 181S, VV,./...
..1141111.1."
end In , flame on the honor rsill with a 3 2 ihc. thee, fv.. Thomas Erie aly. it,.
r t..
r..,ii.i.
ik.
ot.-.. -. ..t lots. i. I. 0.,.1... of the average for last term
. ,,,
rearb has an older sister.
’ 1r wasn’t hard. I didn’t open
NI
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It th. Pt
fief
%11.1tlit I,.
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4"11
that
l’heti they found mit
Smokey was a female and Ail-From then on
ot. It WISS a male
smoker
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.i-.,11411
Ittethet lee {fart’s/igloo pot it,
\t.o didn’t want to fool around
ootli genetic. ’
ii lot to
It was vc hen Smoke
I’At I, irWlek one Mt: ht t hat the
Pi hate decided it 1%111)1111 II* lest
iiiV.‘t t.d of one of the animals
iftecause of Smokey’s sennorit
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wooM have to be th.
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northern
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AOPi Pleb Dance Music Is Previewed
4

By DOTTY JOCZ
111111111111111111111111i1111111111111111111117
Parties. part ie s, everywhere.
from way down south in Gilro..
way up north in the city 1.
Golden Gate, are set for thi
end. One 01 the more union,
will be a hobo parts tonight a
Am,,
Pi Kappa Alpha house
couples dated
’
’X%
Jack German al.
inLtun, Tom Hatch ;,:a; Itett
tier, Teem Burch and Harbar:,
Queener, George Pc-repro and P.,7
lianaford. and Walt Morse
Joan Greco.

BARBARA FONTES
Barbara Fontes, senior educalion major, was crowned Delta
Sigma Phi Dream Girl recently at
Carnation ball given by Gamma Epsilon chapter of the fraternity at the Bellevue hotel in San

Tomorrow night San Francisco s
Mark Hopkins hottel will N. setting for the Gamma Phi Beta
pledge- dance. Theme will hi.
-Lady of the Moon".
"
Alpha Omicron Pis have chosen
Alpha ()micron Pis have chosen,
the Ca SIIDel 11./.3. hotel in Santa
Cruz tor their pledge fide tonight.
Among couples tripping t he light I
fantistir will be Dirk Reinhardt
and Caths savintaxich, Tom Keeney
and Kathleen Maloney. Don Doty
and Phyllis Chano, and Bud Lohr
and Jackie Ressierre,

Judges made the final selection
lor Dream Girl at the ball. Miss
Fontes received a gold locket from
the fraternity.
The setting for the formal afAlpha Tau Omegas from Stanfair was the Mirror room of the
BelIe..tie hotel, in which the four ford and Cal vi ill join members
walls are completely covered with of the local chapter tonight for
the frar Apache dance at Hills,nail square mirrors.
dale lodge. Berets, striped shirts,
Music was provided by Mart
iser and his orchestra, Marty. a n d anything aguely French
Ia Ita Sig himself, is finishing will tw order of the 41s1 for guys
to 1;1-1 semester at the University
and gals attending. Presient at
.: Calif-o: ma at Berkeley. He is the affair will he approvimately
with Hilgard chapter of 150 ’couples.
;eternity there.
Patrons for the ball win. Mr.
Milias hotel in Gilro) will be
and Mrs. Edward W. Clements the scene. tonight of a dance honid Captain and Mrs. John W. oring Pledges and alumni of sigma
Thompson.
Alpha Epsilon fraternity. Bob
Cronemillet
will furnish
the music. Earl Rice, SAE social
chairman: Gordon 1.11IN lg. alum
chairman. and J o tin MeRaine,
pledge captain. put their heads together to plan the affair.

Cupid Tells Cain.
Suter Engagement

Dan Cupid. personified by a little girl, visited Pratt hall, Valentine’s day to read a poem announcing the engagement of resident Mary Siler and Bill Cain.
Mary then passed the traditional
box of chocolates and cut a sheet
cake nearing the names. Mary and
Bill.
The bride elect is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James C. Siler of
Corning. She is a junior kinder La: len-primary major and is affiliated with Alpha Chi Epsilon,
education socity.
Bill, a junior advertising major,
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
C. Cain of San Jose.
His fralamal affiliations are Theta Chi
and Alpha Delta Sigma. He also
belongs to the Order of the Golden
Shovel and is a member of the
Spartan Daily advertising staff.

John Lo Monaco’s home in Monterey will be the site Sunday of
a steak barbecue and party time
for brothers of Kappa Alpha fraternity and their dales. Among
couples attending will be Jerry
Dahl and Alpha Phi Carol Breckenridge, Ed Gasper and Gamma
Phi Beta Ellen MacKlane. Chet
Kell and Gail Perry, and Warren
Bishop and Connie MacKlano.
The repent %%dentine dance at
the Mar) George co-op was very
appropriately so entitled. Early
In the eening Deane Newfartrier and Keith Reid announced
that they %%mild be married the
folliming Friday. Later a tele
gram arrived from Reno, Nev..
revealing the elopement of resident l’sonne Neff and Roy
Murch, a former student recent -

KPhi Ball Title Is
Ntring of Pearls
1 ’mien% at er decorat ions set !,
String of Pearls" theme when
members of Kappa Phi, nation;!
Methodist women’s organization
Presented their annual formal’
dance Saturday night at the Saratoga Foothill club.
Kappa Phi members, alumni and
guests danced to the music of Dick
Cresta’s corn ho. Refreshment.were served during intermission
Chairmen for the dance were ’
Mona Logan, general chairman;
Carolyn Robins, decorations; Lois
Rogers. souvenirs; Charlaine Wilson. entertainment; and Jean Ann
Bailey. refreshments.
Patronesses and patrons were
Mrs. Reif Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Kimsey and Mr. and Mrs.
(lyde Thompkins.

Getting ii prevleu of music thej’ll he hearing at their pledge dance tonight aii %Ipha ()nut, -it
Kart, St oils ci S i. s. and Vt.itilxn
Pis %nude ’trends., Jeanne Ihirrell, Marguerite I ran feint.
Blew. .At the piano is Builds King. %%hose orchestra will eIIS for the file. lb. I isa ail Re’s tn.!. I in
s
pt se ntvI
still
Santa Cruz has been Chotiell as the setting. During the’ e5cnint:
es hi. tt Ili, . 1.1..
and guests. Red re).44.%, the HAPI Dower. will hr. entss lewd upon an Alt ties is
,
vt
Its
ph ’I.
will dance.
I i
%Ili,
NI, 11..
ntrill.,
Is returned trona a tour of slitIN ’ Earl Rive. i.. r.I .Irin in,in tat
1,113
,1, i hi I er ._
,.
...I %rmond licorgc. ,Itt . silon
with the Nil%) in the. Korean S NI.
I ..i. %% ss i
i et
a rra.
,ir. T.. i ., !!.. I .11..1. NI.
11.! 1
( . t!I VI, 1111 tIIIIII.:,
.10:fill Hale.
The. Theta Mfg sigma 11111 /,-- s’, .I,
Stall .litircti... S
the cioti. Filita ol a refreslon, et AVN S to so ed tn, pib,I I it (tam- Hain,
bust li. Id ’,it’d I is it le Sigma Al- 111.1 I’m Min so,oilt. 1.., weal mg ha. . ., wed hi.: I in o.. 1...
....:,,,t .
Fn.. Roll littrni tt C.ii 1
A jam ,,,,. .1,-, . ...., poi ot
pits Epsilon i i a tei ni i s.
. T
I
session and stillvN hall game w ., Titles
featured ,%ents. !Du Ito. V’
Mii mascot, pm took of reit.
ments along with everyone .
and enjoyed same greatly, aci
ing to Bill Finger. THS. A I
let supper climaxed the ex..
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is more than skin deep.
Learn the secret lo comptsmion
loveliness and proper shin care.
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A concentration of spawning
stickers has been known to deposit eggs which accumulated to a
depth of 18 to 24 inches over an
area of 1500 square feet.

Olga’s Polonai.e
panty-girdle.
A figure slimming
combination of
power lace with nylon.
Patented crotch
quickly rem’ able.
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Club Steak
la cards

1.10

Spaghetti

.75

la cart.
Ravioli
IA carte

.75

Spaghetti Dinner

1.25
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lAttention Track Team! Pictures Today
Inter-Class
,
Tram Victory

Today is picture day tor the at Spartan field at 2 o’clock this
Spartan track team. Cinder Coach afternoon for pictures.
The commissioners are Jack
Bud Winters announced yesterdaj
By FRAN ERROTA
1Passey. hurdles: Dore Purdy. de-The five track commissioners , tanees: Jim Gillespie. sprint..
Five teams are entered in the
urged to be present at the! Georee Matto,
San Jose State college interclass are
track and field meet and all five Men’s gym office at 11:30 a m. for Geo!
, teams are going to win the team their camera appointments.
title.
Such a happening is not
Winter said that the remaik.
Iimpossible but highly improbable.
Listening to team captains talk. members of the squad will m,
FEB. 20-25 TUES. ikry SUN
however, they all are going to win
the
championship
on
Friday,
SPARTAN DAILY
March 2
San Jose State College
Don Mists, captain (If the Pi
Entered as second class matter April
Kappa Alpha team, said yesterday, "My team VIM %On in a 24, 1934, at San Jose, California, under
nalk." Capt. Boyd Porch, ytith the act of March 3, 1879.
strong Theta Chi support, re- Full leased wire service of United Press
Press of the Globe Print1ng Company
I 111.13109111 LANI ,
torted, "All your team an do
1445 S. First St., San Jose. Cali4orn1a
nalk.
POSITION
ette.rnAbenro.c?.atiltoi.o.rnia hiewspper Pub141,
OAKLAND
UltITT
Ron Maire, with the entire Sig0AiSSION SI
I AT MCIKIPS SlIt
ma Alpha Epsilon organization ,
participating either as contestants
or rooters. told Davis and Porch, I
"You men can fight it out for seeond and third place, my team will
win."
We’re all going to Mostellers
Confidence Personified
to eat good home cooking.
Jim Gillespie and Frank Morriss, captains of the remaining
Reasonable Pro:es
two teams, are equally as confiNOON LUNCHES
SPECIAL
dent that their respective teams
will win the annual intm--class
spikefest.
Lady Cools Lloyd "Bud’’ Winter. Spartan
CYpress 5-9035
spike mentor and meet director,
780 WILLOW
refuses to pick a winner but has
lined up "naturals" in all track
and field events. Winter believes
this year’s meet will he one of the
tien 1.1 Iff 1.1 HELP YOU
--4//ef 1 lion
hest inter-class affairs in Spartan
history.
POW
FOR YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
"Close races loom in every track
event," Winter said.
Davis and
Resorts
Airlines
Gillespie appear to be the class o’
the sprint field. Challenging then,
Rail
Steamer
TRIP
for the blue ribbon award are Jo.
Greggans, Archie Chagonjian, Dick
NO EXTRA COSI
SEE OR CALL
Barger. Dan Sawyer and Ken
CY 3-7273
Duke.
Sawyer ordinarily is a
half-miler and La Duke a high
JERRY DAVIS TRAVEL SERVICE
’jumper. but Winter believes thej
ST. CLAIRE HOTEL
SAN CARLOS
78
W.
both could develop into topflight
sprinters.

. A!. 147;
.

6 GREAT DAYS!

ANNUALNATIONAL

lik0 D S TER

Hey, Kids!

MOSTELLERS

LEADS LOCAL DIAMONDMENWalt Johnson, starting catcher
on Walt Villianis’ Spartan baseball squad, has been chosen tear
captain for the coming season. A transfer from Fullerton J.C.. the
tail easy-going senior is noted for his ability to handle the pitching
staff. A native of AYenal, Calif.. Johnson is second cousin to "Big
Train" Walter Johnson. pitching immortal of Washington Senators’
fame. The all-time great also started his career by catching for
the Fullerton nine.

Collins to Pitch Opener
For Local Nine Monday
Pte -season preparations are rapidly coming to a close
lose State . college baseball team, according to an

Ha

for the
u

.

440-1 ard Taught.
The quarter mile prormsi
close. Davis. member of the Spartans’ 1950 mile-relay team, ex -1
pects trouble from Hal Frisch.,
newcomer at Washington Square.1
Four half-milers claim they will
%yin the two -lap event with ease.i
Bob Anderson, Bob Nicolai, Bob ’
S.
McMullan and Jim Grant are the
CY 3-7007
The I
four favorites in the 880.
mile run also figures to be close.
let+y Gmbh. Dan Diley
Dore Purdy. Who hopes to better
:CALL ME MISTER
4:20 this year, Frank Johnson and
Also -111 Blood
McMullan. are the top three eon tenders lor the mile crown.
S. 1st at San &Angler
The Imo mile will feature the
CY 247711
three men siring for the title
Voeo Ital,fon John Carroll
the mile run, plus Al Weber,
star (or the 10 Froth, sad rani
-*ELLE LE GRANDE
Jennings.
Also Prnia of Alrylnd
Jack Passey. returning to the
Raider squad after a one-year ab64 S. 2nd St.
sence, is favored in the high hurCY 5-9893
Paul JOSE
Two southlanders.
dles.Dennis from Glendale J.C.. and
-LACi-s DAWN I DIE

ment yesterday I;.y Danny
SJS athletic news crwector.
The Spertans open their 24-gerne schedule Monday when flsey
meet the Stanford Indians 0 Palo Alto. Coach Walt WaVents saki
,esterday that catcher Walt John ’.on has been elected Captain by
MA teammates and that Jim Collins, a southpaw, will open on the
mound tor the Spartan -4 atainst
San Jose State college judoists
ihi- Indians.
defeated a cosubcried team of say
Tentative Batting Order
area judbriven-tor the second time
In his tentative opening
Williams had Joe Bonfigito in the this year in Oakland over the
leadoff spot. Bonfiglio. a fast man. weekend.
plays centerfleld.
According to Johnnj Johnsen.
Batting second will be Clarence local squad publicist. Spartan John
Camara, sophomore shortstop. A
smooth fielder, Camara paced the Jagger. sehite.bett hOhler, copped
’.JS trosh last season witt.
.323 five matches to gain his division’s
batting average.
trophy. Other white betters who
Dick Lane, reserve cis tawt performed creditably were George
season’s varsity, will start at
four wins. and John Marsecond base. lie will bat third. Hesse.
Bob Boaz, former Southern CIF
In the cleanup spot will be Tom shall and Lyle Hunt with three high barrier titlist from Fullerton,
Flurch, first baseman. Dean Giles, victories each.
may give Passey trouble, however.
who is now playing haskethall for
Gillespie is heavily favored to
In the advanced class. Jun FosWalt McPherson, is expected to
ter, SJS, captured runner-up hon- nab the low-timber blue ribbon.
give Bureh con.siderabt-- trouble
He will have worthy competition
when he turns out for tre local ors in the broslen-bett trophy from a classy field consisting of
matches. Wesley Dobbs and Gil- Dennis. Maire. Boaz and Norm
nine.
Jobseas Better /Utter
bert Baker anchored the Spartan Persing.
Captain Walt Johnson will bat entry in this division.
111th.
He is a kmg-ball hitter
Local black -belt holders George
Chuck Crampton, set -shot art
and much improved over last seaBest, second rank. Warren Ramey 1st of the San Jose State basketson.
A left fielder. Jack Frede- and Ford Harvey, first ranks, won ball team, was president of the
rick., will bat sixth. Slated to their share of matches against sec- student body while at Lincolr.
high school.
hit seventh
third-besernon ond and third -rank opponents.
Larry Fernandez. Bob taave.
ha. been In contention with l’erJade: for the position mad still
may boat him out of the position.
Leon Jacobs brings you
Dick Godshall, right ti-;-’1. v ill
hat eighth, followed by Co..:r.s.
All-Wool Tweeds
The lineup:
FRETZ SLACKS for
Joe Bonfiglio, cf.
10.45
Clarence Camara. ss.
economy and smartness.
Dick Lane, 2b.
Tom Burch. lb.
Walt Johnson. e.
Gabardines
Jack Fredericks. If
Larry Fernandez, 3b
Sherkskins
Dick Godshall, rt.
Jim Collins, p.
Flannels
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And -VIky Korea?’
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I
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145 S. 1st St.
CY 3-33S3

PADRE

263 S. lit St.
CY 3-1953
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AT WAR

Also ’Arabian Nights.’
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I louse to Consider Bill
On Lowering Draft Age
’

atomic engines for aircraft has
been completed,
The joint announcement spoke
of praisey,orthy ’arc ompl is h ments- but did not say whether
progri,, has been made toward
actual ebnstruction of nuclear I,] ii.
p.e.%-ieit
P4 I I Pi ... 11,0’s BOWII
in
I m .
Pacific Coast
.. , ,
met yesterday
.
rood session to disi:i-,:., I. in
\meal Serieeti
rlie Pose Bowl situation. The
trill .ii
ha
i.urrent ii,Ilee basketball gamblI., draft IS ...r.141., Met only
older awn has ing scanIal threw an tntirely new
r tire two’
slant on the meeting. In addition
I,.-, 111 01.82Ird
to the Rose Bowl question, future
the ’loose Armed
say that the competition in Madison Square
1%1’ l’s 1"-tlfrfllitttl
still ha, ,rio explaining to Garden basketball now is up for
on reservists reconsidera r son
it
slants Wins Again
Floictrom.t and indue’Aas
Mipsiont ’Fl.’
sovio press said
i
,tandarits pobev The to my
t.tildlie rtypor.,1 to col induction! today the results of the Russian
.,,elards to the lowest Worldl State elections were a brilliant
if
arI
determents! new victm y for Stalinist communaneilcd hr men who, ists and non-party members. Re.1,1
laini only v.i
:us (iepenti-i sults showed that 99.76 per cent
of the voters cast ballots in favor
rit the candidates,
i,rk
%tonal.
premier Josef Stalin led the list
:.
of idicted deputies, including the
an
,,,,, 11S,P,11 11:1 AO
one ’,haw of highest
representatives of Soviet
stidy of politics. science, the army and art.

Washiness, Feb. 22 Chairman 1
t iii Vinson of the House Armed
‘-et%ices committee today formalI mtroduced a lull to hover the
ii, at age from 19 to DP. The
subject for public hearings,
,.lorulay. would extend the service
10 1-104 from 21 to 21; months and.
. it Thduetion standaids to gel
ore men Out sl the- 19 -through -25

Placenwill 4 )Ifice

Ne%
I

lart

11.1Iiittg.
1,1

Annabelle Vargas, senior P.E.
and Recreation major, received
the Outstanding Senior of the Year
award last night at the WAA banquet held at Villa Felice, according to Joan Chambers, program
chairman. The award was presented by Dr. Irene Palmer, P.E.
department head.
This award, the highest offered
by the department, is given to the
senior P.E. major who has done
outstanding work in service and
leadership during the year. The
recipient of the award must have
received all of the WAA activity
awards and have a 1.5 grade average.
"Annabelle has been treasurer
of WAA for the past two years
and has served on many committees in the organization. She is
a willing worker and a fine sport,"
Miss Chambers said.
Lloyda Thompson, WAA publicity manager and president of
Tau Gamma, RE. honor society,
received the highest activity award
for earning tam points in WAA
activities. She received the WAA
shield and permission to buy a
Mater. Joan Morgan and Shirley
McClure, each with 500 points, received WAA emblems. The activity awards were presented by Miss
Eleanor Coombe. WAA senior advisor.
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Stellar Senior APhi0 Men Construct Cigarette Urns:
Wins Honors Create Largest Ash Tray Anywhere
At WAA Fest

11,11.
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I’d 110111
to ia irt t..1 1
Island.
,%n .sarniniitnin for 4.1cment o
tars in the San Franelsci,
,e-tl school district will he
%larch 7.l.
n ernee, Jobs with the 1)epart1110/1t of
the Army Include positions as hobby crafts director, lI
tartan, and recreation director in
- and reereat ion director..
iarsisal arts consultant, and army
tither jobs
bin a ruin in

Ciassitial ads should be placed at the
available, according to the Oradea.* Manager’s officc Room 16. Ads
must contain at I.est IS words, pavabl
, !tient of fire secretary.
Insurance jobs on salary are advance. Charge is three cents word.
open
FOR RENT
-:.tildenti interested in any of
tiirlCooperatIve plan. Room,
positions should contact the
two meals a day, 7 days a week.
Pli, t office
545 a mo. 106 N. Fifth street.
Room for girl, sharing, linens
71114111
furnished, kitchen priv.
598 S.
15th street.
Men: Room and Board or board
only 498 S 11th street. CY 3-9750.
The SJS Ski club’s "Carnival" Boys: Board and room or board
is just around the corner and will only. Excellent food. Home cook
pet officially under way Saturday ing. Telephone and washing maat !sinner Ski ranch, according to chine CY 4-4684. 526 S. 11th St.
Walt Willard. Ski club publicity
Room sad Board for men. 76
director
nieals per month. Phone, washing
The carnival will get under way
machine. lee per month. 64 S. 16th
at
30 p.m Saturday and will
street. CY 2-8803.
continuo through Sunday
Apartments, furnished for two
to four men each. Kitchen, bath,
linens. utilities, wash, machine, off
teacher training candidates street parking Weekly or monthwho inust receive their speech ly rates. 435 E. Reed street. CY
clearance
t his quarter should 3-1623.
make appointments immediately
in the tilleeCh office, according to
JOBS WANTED
Mrs Verda Jackson. speech secreThesis, term papers, notebooks,
tart:
expertly typed, edited. Olwen
Weeth, CY 4-5809.
German tutoring tin all leveLs,
by German student. 646 S. Fifth
Walter Loewen, former Sparstreet. (7Y 3-9973.
tan Itaily staff member, is now
city reporter for the Lodi News Sentinel. Ile was graduated from
New Royal Typeuriter, PO. If
San Jose State college in the
interested contact Peter Marsprint! of 1949
quess, Cottage No. 52, University
Village. Santa Clara.
Portable typewriter complete
with case in rubber cover, very
little used. Call CY 4-0260.

lovers
I ’Ian Carnwa

San Jose State college is probably the only college in the United
States that will have cigarette
urns six feet in diameter a nd
three inches deep, according to
Jinx Johnson, Alpha Phi Omega
publicity director.
APhi0 has been constructing cigarette urns for the college and
like most good scholars they followed the directions printed on
the cement bag which said, "Make
a dry mixture of two parts ce-

ment and one part water and pout
into the forms. As soon as the cement is tamped down remove the
forms.
The APhi0 construction crew
removed the forms and soft cement splattered in a six-foot area
giving a hard casing to the crew’s
shoes. Presto! A cigarette urn six
feet by three Inches.
"Anybody want a cement cako
pan?" asked Johnson.

Blue Key Adds
Ten Members
To Fraternity

eettne,s
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
Junior Council: Meet in Student
Union Monday at 3:30 p.m. for
prom discussion.
Co-Ree Comm.: Meet in Women’s gym today at 11:30 a.m, for
nominations of new officers.
Press Mess: Journalism majors
going to press dinner should phone
the numbers listed on invitation by
March 2 so the committee can determine number attending.
Orehesis: Meet in Women’s gym
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m.
Parry
Kappa Sigma Kappa:
scheduled for tonight is postpone I.
Psych Club: Sign-up and p ty
for dinner party in the Psycholo.:y
office. Dinner will be held at American Legion hall in Santa Clailt
March 8 at 6:30 p.m.

Climaxing three weeks of pledging, 10 new members were added
to the roster of Blue Key, national
honorary service fraternity, Tuesday night, according to Cliff Majersik, Blue Key publicity chairman.
In initiation ceremonies held at
Fl Morocco restaurant, near Sunnyvale, the fraternity added the
follovAng members: Cliff Tucker,
Jack Scheberies. Bob Custer, Bob
King, Harold McGill, Dick Frost,
Dick Snyder, Harry Beck, Rob
Pettingill, and Clair Tellier.
The Tuesday night ceremonies
ended a hectic three weeks for the
initiates. During the final week
of the pledge period, the neophytes
carried and 18-inch, wooden Blue ity. Dick Schaeffer was
Kay. the emblem of the fratern- captain for the group.

pledge

Easter is March 25th
Time to start thinking of +hat
NEW EASTER WARDROBE

Suits $39.50 - $67.50
CY 4

OTTO GALBRAITH

22W.

8768

MEN’S WEAR

San Antonio

a

111116...

isnal Aids
1)peil Ne% office !.41)4.41.11 Lirihraihre
kii4ii0-1

S,1 vice center
!II chi!". it, !in"’ an it" Prts,’Itt
1..cation and put up shop in its
ticw Jailiding tbl’infittY. :Writ/AM/1:
1. Dr Richard It Lewis, director
id Itidifirdinnfi.r ot the center.
1110 IIVW ..111. -It IS it, 11-2 located
kick of the .l,.i is I stile% midi !moan Dr. Lewi, slated that all
I usiness will be trare.aeteal in the
tiew building after Me ii.
Ile
.ohled that tit, film library rind
tI, laborstor, oil! 1,, set up in
11, !war (Mow

!OS Grad Reports

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO
Every Italian Dish
Dinners 85c and up

PF.RStiN:111.
uho I
Kht blue -framed
rrescription glasses at rummage
sale call CY 3-9938. Urgent!
Curl

Picia fa take out
American food, to Open 11-00 AM. to
1 00 A M
,.4 ta-days

FINE ITALIAN FOODS
792 SOUTH MARKET

ORDER A4E711

IffOras at
(irreamerv

1

_
:a 9/Neet-44

In Lubbock. Texas, the
College

student

FLOWERS MEAN
SO MUCH . . .
and they
mean so much
more from

N

Sinc 1885
fon ttttt tor fine /loners
CYpress 2-83 I 2
20-22 E. San Fernando
CYpress 2-9596
1040 The Alameda

Store

Book

Texas Tech

Store is a favorite

gathering spot.

In the Book

Coca-Cola is the

drink.

With

the

college

favorite

crowd

at

Texas Technological College, as
with

every

crowdCoke

belongs.

Ask for it either way .., loth
trade-nsarks mean Me .rome thing.
OF TM( COCA-COSA COMPANY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SAN JOSE

DOMED LAMP AUTMONTY

IASI. The

SC

Gao-Cm Cowan

